
California Rises to Victory Oyer WashingtonUCLA Bruins on Road to
shipunamnionbonierence

Still Five Laps Away
Who Can Stop Them ?
Indians Get Chance

Thrice-Beate- n Oregon State Virtually
Out of Picture; Oregon Meets Cal

Br HUSSELL NEWLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 26 UP) The University of California jim jurnoricn. vioii; miKii seven yarai over rigni tncklo dolor Doing uownia Dy fete

Suitck, University o( Washington halfback In the first quarter ol the CalKornln-Waalilngto-

n k yn a m I flamllla Uhhu D.Im.. IBOI f . . .. I . I i I I r III . I .at Los Angeles Bruins are bounding down the championship oa, faiiiornia center, u ins uiocKor iauiornin unnpping qui pi
(NEA Telephoto)highway, undefeated, untied and yet with only two coast con-

ference victories to their credit '

They are still five laps away from the title but from where
Gains Eight Yards for Bruinsa lot of observers sit they are as good as In. Who can stop Ed-

win "Babe" Horrell'i d team?

" .iwn.y rvipwta slump, won 19 to 6.
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But
Big Ten at
Stage for
Showdown

Nation's Grid Teams Sat
For Sectional Title Sep-

aration; Irish Better

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (&)

With most of their intersections!
struggles and
"breathers" out of the way, the
nation's college football teams
come up this week to that point
of the season in which the var
ious sections can begin separat-
ing the champions from the also-ran- s.

The Big Ten conference
reaches a show-dow- stage, with
a drastic revision of the stand-
ings a definite possibility.

Ohio State, which lived up to
its No. 1 national rating by
knocking off northwestern, 20--

Saturday for its fifth victory
of the year and the third in the
conference, meets unbeaten but
once-tie- d Wisconsin in the day's
top tilt in that league.

Wisconsin blanked Purdue, 13--

in its first conference outing
Saturday and moved in among
the loop's first three.

Illinois, knocked out of the
undefeated ranks by Notre
Dame. 21-1- will go after vic-

tory No. 3 on a clean conference
slate against Michigan, tripped
by Minnesota, 16-1- Northwest-
ern will try for its first league
win in four starts against Min-
nesota and Iowa, 14-1- 3 winner
over Indiana, will tangle with
Purdue. With no league op
ponent to play, Indiana must
tackle the well-reste- d Iowa Pre--

Flight Seahawks.
Notre Dame, getting better by

the week, moves into Cleveland
for a go at a Navy team that has
won and lost on alternate Sat
urdays and was sunk, 21-- by
unbeaten Georgia Tech last
week. ' .

The southeastern conference
may find its 1942 champion in
the winner of Saturday's Dixie
headliner between two unbeaten
powers, Georgia and Alabama.

Loyola Falls
To St. Mary's
Eleven, 73-- 0

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26 UP)
Loyola's Lions of Los Angeles
checked themselves off the na-
tion's rapidly diminishing list of
undefeated gridiron elevens to
day, subdued victims of a 13 to
0 defeat by the St Mary's Gaels.

For two scoreless periods, the
Lions matched the Gaels play
for play, then weakened a St.
Mary's pushed over a touchdown
in each of the two remaining
quarters of a Sunday game
watched by 20,000 spectators.

An intercepted Loyola pass,
followed by a drive through-th-
left side of the Lions' line, spark-
ed by Fullback Tony Compagno,
accounted for the Gaels' first
touchdown, while a couple of
long passes, one of them to Com-
pagno, and a short line plunge
gave them their second tally.

. When a son Is born in Mala-
bar, India, the proud father cele
brates by planting five coconut
trees.

It may be Stanford. They
meet next Saturday in Los
Angeles. This could be the
"irresistible force vs. immov
able object" engagement hidden
in the UCLA schedule, u one is
there.

After the third game of the
season, stanlora seemingly naa
less chances than a single
doughnut in a soldier's canteen.
Tunes have changed, ine In
dians upset Southern California,
14-6- , last week to stamp them
selves formidable opposition for
the bustling Bruins.

Meanwhile, UCLA proved its
worth by outscoring, if not out- -

gaining or outdowrung, Santa
Clara, 14-- The win was most
impressive because until then
Santa Clara was the lone sur
viving major team in the west
which had an unblemished rec
ord.

Stanford apparently has
mended one weak fence. It has
come up with a fairly strong
defense against passes. Its line
is the equal of the UCLA for
ward wall, if not stronger.

The game Saturday may be
'make, or break" for: UCLA.

Once over Stanford,, the Bruins
should go through the balance
of their schedule, namely, Ore
gon at Eugene: and Washington,
Idaho and Southern California
in the south. -

Oregon State and Washing
ton, both whipped last week,
and California and Oregon, first
time conference winners,' lock
trips Saturday. Rugged going is
promised at Seattle and Berke-
ley; respectively.
, California upset most of the
selections by soundly, thumping
Washington 19 to 6 in a north-
ern massacre last week. Oregon
had no difficulty in running up
a 28-- 0 score on Idaho.

Oregon State, defending con- -
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Calllornin at Loi Annoloi hnllbaclc. nnlnorl emhi vrrl nil .
kle on this play against Santa Clara, currying the ball to the UCLA 40 ynrd line. No. 48 for
UCLA Is Snelling. For Ssnta Clara, No. 15 U BoUnd and No. 48 McCnlfrsy, UCLA won the
game, plsyod at Los Angelei, by a score o( 14 to 8. This win Santa Clara's lirnt doteat ef the
season.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 26 W) Go-

ing back, going going
back to Nassau hall. . . . Sup-

pose every old grad gets that
; fnilnir nhnnt his collcee some

time, but it didn't hit you until
you went down to Princeton to
cover the Princeton-Brow- n game
last Saturday. ... The place
hasn't changed much. . . . The
campus still has that air of

peaceful seclusion; the same big
trees shedding their leaves on
tlie. green quadrangles. ... Of

course,' the walks seem a lot
longer now. Some of the build-
ings you remembered as new
look mellowed and weather-- '
beaten and so do some you did-

n't remember at all. ... Those
khaki and blue uniforms all over
the place (the navy has taken
over three dormitories) make a

difference, too. Still, when you
were a freshman twenty years
ago there were some fellows
around who had been in the
"Princeton navy" in the other
war. . . . Twenty years agoi
Maybe that's why those boys you
knew look so broad of beam and
thin of thatch now.

The stadium looks the same,
except that you sit in a reason-

ably comfortable, covered press
box now instead of out on the
hard concrete. . . . And you don't
have the enthusiasm you had for
Bully Dickinson's team back in
'22. , . . Remember, that was
when Bill Roper told 'em, "A
team that won't be beat can't be
beat." . . . And he was right . . .

When they went out to play Chi
cago you stood in front of a loud
speaker and suffered as John
Thomas kept crashing through
the line. . . . You started to walk
away when they were two touch-
downs behind, but just then they
picked up a fumble and ran for a
touchdown. And pretty soon
Maud Crum made another and
we were ahead 21-1- . . . And
iinauy atter rvax. aKer maae
that tackle that stopped Thomas
on the one yard line what a
snake dance you had down the
street

ir . .. . t: . vti uu saw yuui xu&i xuie gtiuie
that year, too. . , . Princeton
wasn't snnnospd in win that ei
ther, but Yale couldn't get past
the one yard line and pretty
Knnn RnV, Rpnttin ffnf. nwsv fnr n

good run and Ken Smith kicked
a field goal and you won . . .

Come to think of it, this year's
team is a lot like that one. . . .
These kids weren't supposed to
beat Navy or Brown or to tie
Penn, but they did it. . . . And
you don't begrudge Williams its
victory because it has a good
team and you remember its
coach, Chuck Caldwell, as a pret-
ty swell guy.

You're back on the campus
again in the quiet of dusk, the
crowd gone, and you see Prince-
ton as you like to remember it.
. . . Going back, going
. . . Say, fellow, what are you
getting sentimental about? You
have lived within sixty miles of
the place for fifteen years and
you haven't been going back.

Hank Armstrong,
Fritzie Zivic
T l V I

i
SAN FRANCISCO. Opt 5R IIP,

Two welterweights who play
rough and ask no auarter. Fritzie
Zivic, the Pittsburgh puncher,
and Henry Armstrong, the negro
boy who once held three boxing
championships, meet tonight in a

fight lining up as San
Francisco's most attractive ring
engagement in years. .

Gate receipts, with an $8 top
ticket scaling, were expected to
total more than $30,000.

Make ft ftM"no Mistake- -
It's Your Hfe,!
OLD FRIEND

STRAIGHT

wns plnred In chnrKo of tho crit-
ter pending Identification by the
owner.

LOST
KANSAS CITY, (.IP) Two of-

ficers In a police cruiser met a
stray steer on Southwest boulc- -

vard last night nnd the prlco

of beef being what It Is prompt-
ly went Into action.

Using a few fnncy driving
tricks, they corrnlled tho steer
with tho cur. roped It nnd drove
to licndqtinrlcrK. Tho city JiiIIit

Construction of Houlder Dam
wim begun on Mny 0, 1020.

famous Wgfas

Bob Steuber
Holds Grid

Score Lead
Missouri Back Tollies
Three Touchdowns; Sink-
wich Takes Second Place

NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (&) Bob
Steuber, tho human adding ma-
chine who plays left halfback for
the University of Missouri foot-
ball team, annexed 20 more
points Saturday and easily re-

tained his grasp on- the nation's
scoring honors.

Steuber outsped the Iowa
State College tacklers for three
touchdowns and converted two
of them, the day's efforts bring-
ing his total for six games to 83
points.

His one-da- outburst, how-

ever, was surpassed by Jim
Secrest, University of Rochester
halfback, who counted five
touchdowns, and was approached
by all America Frank Sinkwich
of Georgia.

Secrest turned on his speed
for the benefit of Hamilton col-

lege, which was defeated for the
first time this season, 33 to 0.
Sinkwich, playing only part time
against Cincinnati, got three
touchdowns, raised his total to
66 points and took over second
place.

Gene Fckete of Ohio State,
erstwhile runnerup, grabbed
eight points In his team's win
over Northwestern but skidded
to third with an aggregate of 60.
Secrest's 54 gave him fourth
place.

Bob Kennedy, WSC fullback,
still leads in the Pacific coast
conference with 44 points.

Four Remain
On Unbeaten
Grid Roster

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (P)
Only four college football teams
throughout the nation remained
unscored on today but at least
33 others still were unbeaten
and untied, some of them after
playing as many as six games.

Tulsa (Okla.) university boast-
ed the outstanding spotless rec-

ord, having piled up 2S6 points
without yielding a score in five
games, but the high scorer in the
unbeaten ranks . was . Fresno
State, which swamped Fort Ord,
Calif., 80 0, yesterday for a five-gam- e

total of 270 points against
only six for its opponents.

Previously unbeaten powers
in every section of the country
dropped by the wayside the past
week-end- , .including such teams
as Illinois, Santa Clara, Arizona
and Brown.

Fresno State
Claims Nation's
Scoring Lead

FRESNO, Calif., Oct. 28 UP)
Fresno State college today laid
claim to being the nation's high-
est scoring football team after an
80-- 0 rout of the Fort, Ord army
eleven yesterday. -

Fresno's Bulldogs scored 12
touchdowns to run 'their scoring
total for the season to 270. Tulsa
university's players,, former top
scorers, have tallied 296 points
so far this fall. ,

HIS DREAM MAN
DENVER, P) Fully clothed,

Bob Coffield lay down for a nap
in his room.

When he woke up his pants
had been removed and left neat-
ly folded across a chair. But his
wallet, containing $09, was gone.

See to it that what reaches
Germany Is unfit to eat. Let rain
soak the wheat sacks; Let the po-
tatoes freeze. See that the fish
and meat are rotten. British
Broadcast to transport workers
to occupied countries.
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When in Medfozd
Stay at

HOTEL HOLLAND
Thoroughly Modern

Jet and Anne Earley
. Proprietors

Round-ihe--far- m high!
A WHITE LEGHORN HEN HOLDS A

WORLD'S RECORD 343 EGOS IN

357 OAYSl AN0 THAT'S SOMETHING

TO CHEER. ABOUT I SO IS THE

Collapse
Of Minors
Forecast
' 18-1- 9 Year Draft Expected

To Raise Havoc With Clubs

CHICAGO, Oct. 26 W) Col
lapse of class C and D minor
baseball leagues was foreseen
today by Bill Webb, supervisor
of the Chicago White Sox farm
system, by drafting 18 and 19

year olds for war service.
Webb believed some 70 ball

clubs would fold and only 20 per
cent of their 400 players would
survive.

After talking with other farm
bosses, Webb opined that the top
minors class B, A, Al and A--

leagues, which lean heavily on
the majors for. material as well
as money could be strength-
ened greatly by seasoned play-
ers, If the majors boosted their
reserve lists and reduced their
active lists.

ference and Rose bowl cham-
pion, (virtually sidetracked
now) was walloped by Washing-
ton State, 26-1- but should line
up on even terms with Wash-

ington.
Idaho and Montana finally

pick on rivals closer their own
size. They meet each other in
Missoula. Respective records in-

dicate an Idaho win.

The United States produced
192,100,000 of the 1940 total
world production of 307,300,000
metric tons of petroleum.

October 26, 1942

Lou Nova, Ernie
Nordman Slated
For Portland Go

PORTLAND, Oct. 26 UP) Lou
Nova, Oakland, former contend-
er for the heavyweight fight title,
and Ernie Nordman, Goodland,
Kas., will meet In the d

main event of a boxing card here
November 6, Matchmaker Joe
Waterman announced Saturday.

PANHANDLE, Tex., (IP)

Broadway Actor Winston
O'Keefe Is home from Fort Riley
for a y furlough but he
isn't bragging about the cavalry
lieutenant's boots as he had
planned.

The ranch-bor- n O'Keefe chose
cavalry so he could be with
horses.

Now his outfit has been mech-
anized.
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SMOOTHNESS OF TEN HIGH, THB

wHisxey with "wo rough edges'

Bears Present Halas
With 45-1- 4 Sendoff

Famed Owner, Coach to Leave This Week
For Naya! Post; Redskins Down Lions
CHICAGO, Oct 28 (ff) The mighty heritage of the Chicago

Bears one of football's greatest organizations will pass on to
a new head coach this week.

Speculation centered on either Luke Johnsos or Heartly
(Hunk) Anderson as the man to maintain the pro grid dynasty
built around the T formation by George Halas, who expects to
take up duties in a few. days at a mldwestern naval aviation base
as a lieutenant commander.

"I will name my successor

A TRIP AR0UNP THE W0R10 M

3 DAYS, 19 HOURS, 8 MINUTE5 AND

10 SECONDS PUT A HIGH MARK ON

THE RECORD 0OOKS. BUT THE

HfGH MARK IN BOURBON ENJOYMENT

IS THE MARtELOUSLV SMOOTH FIAWR

OFT0PAy'$ TEN HIGH !

I x NXWW ; V
i?4 W

Ji-- 1

...and Ten Higi 1

A new hivh in

Thursday or Friday," Halas
said, after watching his Bears
give' him a- sendoff by smash
ing the Philadelphia Eagles 45
to 14 yesterday.

Five different men rambled
to touchdowns mostly through
the passing efforts of Sid Luck- -
man and Charlies O Rourke to
hand Philadelphia its sixth de
feat in seven contests.

The Beats meet the hapless
Lions in Wrigley. field this Sun
day while the Chicago Cardin
als go to Green Bay, Cleveland
to Brooklyn, Pittsburgh to New
York and Philadelphia to. Wash
ington.

The Lions suffered their sixth
straight : set back . yesterday
when the Packers rumbled to
a 28 to 7 decision as Cecil ll

extended to 17 games his
string of touchdown passes.

Weakened' resistance to diS'
ease follows swift in the wake of
mass air attack. Germany ap-
pears to be suffering acutely as
a result of the mass call-u- p of
doctors.T Lancet, British medl
cal Journal. . ,

w
BONE-DR- Y SHOES

Lace-to-to- e are - light and
'comfortable.' .'. ...

logger heel....i.$895 ...

DREW'S MANST0RE
733 MAIN

It. 4.

KENTUCKY BOURBON

whiskey smoothness)
TODAY'S TEN HIGH IS H

BUT NOT ITS REAL

BOURBON, EVERY DROP ALL WHISKE- Y-.

RICH, LUSTy; PEEPIV SATISFYING WITH

NEVER A ROUGH EDGE IN A BOTTLEFUlJ

BOURBON LIKE THIS IS BOUND TO

COSTA BIT MORE, BUT.yOU'LL SAy",

'I'D RATHER HAVE TWO OF UN HIGH

THAN THREE OF ANYTHING ELSE.'" '

TRy TEN HIGH TODAy.'

I dtQuort

'

v Distilled In the "Blue Grass" State this
choice Kentucky Bourbon Is AGED FOR

" KIVE YEARS . . a combination that's
hard to beat! You will enjoy the
smooth richness of UNCLE DUDLEY
. . especially at these y

prices

20 mmFULL
QUART the whiskey with "NO ROUGH E0GESIV

Wolkor & Sons iiic Poorio. UL' " j

SAN FRANCISCO WORLD IMPORTERS, INC. SEATTLE
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